## Coaching Plan and Notes

### What can you build on? What’s most important?
Key learnings to highlight/reinforce

We need to:

### One specific area in which you would focus
(What is the learning goal for the coaching session?)

If data has been collected, we will have a conversation from the “Study” perspective. If data has not been collected, we will discuss data from the “Do” perspective.
# Coaching Moves and Stance

Agenda for your upcoming 30 min team meeting

**Possible activities:**
- Debrief the learning and plan the next PDSA
- Provide feedback on the PDSA
- Facilitate the PLAN section of the next PDSA with a teaching point in mind
- Do an activity to build will or understanding of PDSAs

What stance would you use for each part (inquiry? facilitative? Directive?)

I will be taking an _____________ stance. We will do the following:

What questions will you ask? How will you coach them from implementation to interpretation and action?